
Notice of offer to settle
(Section 1-Part36)

To the Offeree (3 Solicitor) (rnsert nam e ond address)

Rita Hession
Litigation A2 - Lawyer MoJ
Private Law Team
Treasury Solicitor
One Kemble Street
London
WC2B 4TS

Take notice the (CefundentXclaimant) offers to settle the claim. This offer is intended to have the consequences of
Section I Part 36. lf the offer is accepted within 21 days (must be at least 21 days) of service of this notice
the defendant will be liable for the claimant's costs in accordance with Rule 36.10 ofthe Civil Procedure Rules.

The offer is to settle:

(tick os dppropidte)

fl the whole of the claim

I pan of the claim (give details below)

E a certain issue or issues in the claim (give details below)

The offer is:

(lnsert details - expond box as necessary)
I will disconiinue the claim in full if the defendants provide the following analogues of the remedies I am claiming.
1) An admission they have discriminated against me
2) A specific, measurable, achievable, realistic and time.bound undertaking to improve systems for accessibility at Leeds
county court and the mediation service that would prevent similar circumstances as described in my Particulars from
recuning
3) Damages commensurate with the precedents set by Vento and amended by Da'Bell, in the order of f2,000.

Note: Rule 36.5 specifies details that must be included in an offer including periodical payments of damages for
future pecuniary loss.

Rule 36.1 1 requires that an offer by a defendant to pay a sum of money (other than periodical payments) must be
paid within 14 days ofacceptance.

E lt (doesXdoes not) take into account all(part) ofthe following counterclaim:

(give details ofthe counterclaim)

Name of (ourt (rfp rcceedings have started)

Harrogate County Court

Claim No.
(or orher .et) A00HG267

Claimant
{including ref)

Doug Paulley

Defendant
(including ref)

Ministry of Justice
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lnclude only if claim for provisiona! damages

I The offer is made in satisfaction of the claim on the assumption that the claimant will not
[develop (state the disease)] OR [suffer (state type of deterioration)]. But ifthat does occur, the claimant will be
entitled to claim further damages at any time before (insert date).

OR

E This offer does not include an offer in respect of the claim for provisional damages.

To be completed by defendants only

I This offer is made without regard to any liability for recoverable benefits under the Social Security (Recovery of
Benefits Act) 1997.

OR

I This offer is intended to include any relevant deductible benefits for which I am liable under the
Social Security (Recovery of Benefits Act) 1997.

The amount of [f I is offered by way ofgross compensation.

I have not yet received a certificate of recoverable benefits]

OR

lThe following amounts in respect ofthe following benefits are to be deducted (insert details).

Type of beneft Amount

The net amount offered is therefore [f

Signed Position held
(lfsigning on
behalfofa firm
or company)

Date
January 2015

ll


